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"What to Do In tilo Morning" GONGAuthority to' grant furlouha th
listed men, to --york-on farms. - iS- t-
- To extend use of vocational rrfiaMi- -
itation fund and authorize acceptance
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CIVILIANC: :1ESS TALKS To make; effective recommendations'
for promotions - which; had not been
carried out - when the armistice was
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officers, of the armyi navy and marine ' 1.u. umilvnrnurA going after -- civilian 'Jobs in the army

of'reconstruction.C9rps who served overseaaf ';'('VA
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TODAY and TOMORROW
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The Patriotic Melodramatic'
'. Sensation of --ihe Tear T

STHE SPY" f

A STAGE VERSION OF
; "AlilEN ENEMJES"

It will Make Your Blood
Boil and Your Nerves

Tingle. ,

gressm sn ave been ;;introducini j bflls the sidewalks with thet samn lawn- - Engineers are at work on designs formower 4 with which, you were about to commercial highspeed tanks, , ortrim; down the front; yard. . . t.
"

' trucks with tank treads, and- - manu-
facture of theses machines probably
will keep the war tank factories Tun

ever:; since - the armistice was signed.
IfVlenth oi! thesj9l bills hadSpEssedHhe
soldier jwtfuld.'be . weiVlook'eaaftefe'
But to r date,-- only " one" has Cgone
throurh.; the; house. It allowed 'enlist- -

ning. .

The ; advantages of the caterniller
r edrsroe n , to-xet-

ain their ..uniforms and

"THE HONEYMOON LIMITED.
"The Honeymoon Limited." Oi,e of

newest of the 1919 type of musical
comedies, will be seen at the Academy,
Of Music matinee and night on tonaor-ro- w.

Chas. F. Tale, the sponser. is well
known in his particular field through
his productions of '"The Hawaiiair
Butterfly," "The Girl From McKayis"..

' etc. It is said that "The Honeymoon
Limited" is the biggest popular price
musical atraction on the road and
judging: from inspiring reports that

"have preceded it, it is altogether prob-

able that it wilj establish a record
whereby others in the future will be
judged. "The Honeymoon Limited" is
heralded as a "high speed" musical
comedy.

The opening is called "A Trip to
palm Beach," while the closing scene

;is the Metropolitan roof garden, New
York city, showing the Brooklyn
Bridge at midnight. The scenery is
bright and new and staged sumptuous-
ly. The costuming of the principals
and chorus is declared to be most
pleasing. The matinee prices are 50
cents and 75 cents. Night 5 0 cents to'
$1. Tickets are selling at Elvington's,

"PARLOR, BEDROOM AXD BATH".
Few farces have achieved the

traordinary success of "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath," the famous comedy
which A. H. Woods will present at the
Academy of Music on ne,xt "Wednes-
day. February 19, direct from a year's

tread, used 4n tanks,, include less wear
and tear oniroads, greater mud nav-- .4overcc itSjgiveshemj a month's pay lgating powirs, and great hill climb
ing ability; 'ft Is-- claimed.

as a;tonus and;five,cents a mile as a
transportation charge. . , ' ?
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TOMORROW

Emily Stevens
In a Play of Gripping

Intensity

"KILDARE OF
STORM"

From Eleanor Morcein
Kelly's Novel.

acter and a Future.

J3X : Ornish uniforms and equipment
to off. :rs inheriiavy .at cost.
Cty, rovide ' hospitals for discharged

soldie: ; and Bailers at marine hospit- -'
ate ar. I --Fort "Staunton, N. M;
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when"paynients have , been disi
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COUNT. :WE WELCOME YOU
AT THIS BANK.
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breathing. Breath control is thesecrevLfi r

ADEMY1

Thisjs the fourth x a series of fiveartieles written - especialgr fon ytheriders of The Dispatch by FredIyer,! welterweight champion of Aus-
tralia, and athletic instructor for theUnited States army at Camp . Grant,
Illinois.

ox the' art of singing. ;-
-

.1 studied singing myself and ;my
teacher was often surprised by th
way I could sustain notes. ' n

One day I sprang a real surprise
on her.

I was singing g called "When

lATLXEB AND 'NIGHT

r Feb. 15--

M - ' ' II , 1
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j XM. Listen to This Will You ? I

My Ship Comes Sailing Hpme," a fa- -j

run in New York and Chicago. The
success, of the piece in both cities is
a matter of theatrical history. It was
one of the few plays that survived the
withering New York heat and ran well
into the summer. The New York-Evenin- g

Mail called it, "two hotrrs of
laughter." The New York Tribune
enthusiastically declared thatjt had
"more fizz than 'Fair and "Warmer' ".
"Parlor. 'Bedroom and Bath" contains
what both critics, and ; play-goe- rs de-
clare is one of .the most novel and
amusnig ideas ever. embodied in a
comedy. ' ..v.

The notable cast includes Eda Ann
Luke, Homer Barton Marguerite Mc-Nult- y,

Noette Ajmes Eleanor Martin,
Gertrude Webster Violet Barney--,
Frank F. Moore, Ryder Keane, George
WillianfSk Arthur Sherwood. Prices
will b,from SO cents to $1.50. War
tax extra. Tickets will go on sale atElvington's Tuesday morning.

VICTORIA BILL. V'
The biggest melodramatic natrinH

By FRED DYER.
Start, the morning with a song..
Singing has a lot niore to do with

, i . health' than many ...

HOW FOB SOME ruNt f.

mous jungiish ballad. I had found out
a few days before that by sustaining
a note, the refrain, which was a pretty
long one, harmonized for the first lsix
lines. There were a few friends pres-
ent, and some other pupils. (The
teacher was Mme. Clara --Novello - Da-vie- s,

who trained the" Welsh choir
that carried-off- l first prize at the Chi

ThiVhirlyCirliaSbaw

cago world's fair). I just held-th- e
note for the first six lines of the song
when ordinarily I would Have taken ,.fflm

realize.
The first picture

gives " one a good
idea of how Xhe
body should be after
exhaling in - a nat-
ural way. . I am not
"posingV in this pic-
ture. I am standing
natural. - The hands
are placed over the
diaphragm with no
pressure at all.

The second pic-- t
u r e shows n o

movement whatever
except the in taking
of a deep breath; it
shows that I have

about eight breaths. And just to show
5lay of the year, dealing with the ' ;. A Razsto-Da- m Fu-n-

Our Clean Up Shoe Sale has been a big success and we are
going to continue same all next week.

If you have notl)6en one of the fortunate ones ot get a pair
of shoes at give away prices, now is your chance to do so. Satur-
day is --the big day so be on hand, we will serve you right.

ne was no strain cook anomer
breath - and finished the song, taking
the finish up to a top G, instead of
down, as written. 1 j

Later, to settle an argument I held

' llinii..j.i..i..ri.ii
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a top E (my voice is baritone) for
seconds and there was plenty of vol

g - 4U S0NQ HITS XV
f I DIG BEAUTY CHORUS

V otl-i- y( BAILUS, ok

sreai worm war, was possibly . "The
Spy," which in picture ' form was
known as "Alien Enemies." It-i- s a
play that every true American will
find extreme pleasure in seeing and
has been chosen as the offering at the
.Victoria for today .and tomorrow, .as
produced by sthe 'United Southern
Stock company. - - , ,.

"The Spy" unfolds two very pretty
romances, besides being well dosed
With hilarious eomedv nil to nmv

ume. . -- '..

It was all done by "breath control
and well developed lung power." . .1
have a misplaced cartilage In the nose
and it Is only my knowledge ;t of
breathing that enables fne to sing, at
all now. Here is the' song. XIn ; one
breath sustaining one note)

Specials forPEOPLE
MOSTLY

GIRLSthrough, and - is a. play that always
gives' universal satisfaction. It was
decided to put on this melodramatic

filled the lower por
tion of my lungs expanding the lower
part of the trunk and caused the first
part of the massage movement spoken
of in the preceding article.

When you inhale the lower part cf
the trunk should move outward, the
diaphragm inside moving downward
and outward, causing the expansion,
and as you exhale the lower part of
the body moves in again. It is a good
thing , to? keep the hands in the posi
tion iHiistrated because it helps the

v .53

Men's Dress

For the ships of my. dreams are-returnin-
g

--a. -- ;.'v-."

My love, my love; .
y - - , f y

And-th- e bright star" of hope" IS burn---
lng, - v. 'v ?'

Up above, up' above. ' " - '

For-you- r kiss pf desire: I 'am yearn! ,

Boys'
: r t Elvington's .

f Balcony, Lower
r.'Iht, 50o to $1.00
'. IIows --$1.50. . ShbesFor Sale AltHojigh .the.same . effect; otb;oojt-l-- Deareart' sweethearts

Irig the diaphragm in and out may be $3.50 Gtm MetalStars shine from the skiesJUST RECEIVED
$10.00 to $11.50 Grayed

Xace-Walkin- g Shoes, most
all sizes and widths

$.50 Russia Calf Button
and Blucher, Medium High
Toe, all sizes,

sizes 2 1-- 2 to S W-

done by muscular motion,- - in this
stunt, it is done simplyby the breath.

Singers use these methods of
There's love in your eyes 'S-'-, .

When my ships come sailing 'home- - H-S-

Academy - of Music
t itycSiesday, Feb. ,

19 $8.48 $6.98novel of that name written by Elea $2.49 .

S3 . :

SS . '

nor Mercein Kelly, and published by
tne century and. which
created euch a furore in literary cir 35 ii.yAvguiBQBcBrrtcles, in it Miss Stevens is surround

play for the .final days of this week
in preference to some of the older
and better known plays, which would
probably draw larger crowds upon
their notoriety, but there is no play,
in the entire " repertoire of the com-
pany wrflch gives greater satisfaction
than "The Spy."

It tells a natural story and while it
reads like 'fiction every situation i.
true to life and not over drawn. It

S3 , j.

ii- -

Several hundred cases. Gold
Bar California- - Canned Fruits,
Peaches, Cherries Apri-
cots, Pineapples, Asparagus.

5 Cars No. 1 Timothy Hay,
special prices on car shipments.
5,000 pounds Apple Sun Cured
and Brown Mule-- Tobacco in
stock, for quick shipment.

1,000 cases Snuff In stock.
Another shipment fancy West

Indies Molasses Just received.
Car Elwood Wire Fence.
Let us quote you on your

needs.

D. L. GORE CO,

SAVING FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of the family wears shoes and it is human nature
to want as good p shoe as yon can afford to buy. During this
Oean-U- p Sale we are selling high grade shoes at low grade prices,
in, fact price Is hardly considered. We want to clear, np all odd
sizes and styles and our loss Is your gain.

ROYALunfolds a powerful story or the spy
system in the United States, the un-
derhanded methods of securing infor
mation and the work of the secret
service, the men who stayed at home MSBto battle with the wits of the German
empire.

Chas. SoIadarV
Brinkley Girls '

One of the Strongest Com-
edy Shows of the Season v

NEW BILL TODAY

AT THE GRAND.
Emily Stevens, the famous emo-

tional actress, will be the attraction
tomorrow at the Grand theatre in
"Kildare of Storm," a powerful drama
of life f in the south. The play was

Pjrioes, 50c to $1.50. War Tax
-- tY ' ' xtra.

p-- Tickets at Elvington's.

Strictly Wholesale,
WILMINGTON, N. O.

Food Administration, License
Number G-054- 37.
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AND ABIDE BY THEM AOT YoSSVlLL CERTAINLY SAVE MONEY OUR SATUR- -

: DAY SPECIALS ARE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
New3 Spring Hats for Ladies', both Trimmed and iTntrim-me- d.

Ask" to "C" thenu Thiey are pretty.
The Prices on Our New Spring Suits are Interesting and

the Suits are Stylish.

..: i
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One special lot of Taffeta, You can make your choice v 17 Satin, Crepe delQiine, Children's black and An assortment of 15 pat--. c Good quality . English
Messalihe and Foulard of any ladieV Winter Hat Serge ; and Jersey Dresses,. ' white hose, all sizes, 25c; terns in the newest thing in Long Cloth in any,5 quantity
dresses, worth from $15.00 in our store Saturday only " values "from $22.50;Ho'' values, extra good quality, .Foulards, 75c values, spe- - you want, 35c value, Special
to $22.50 fecial Satur- - for, - $35.00, on sale ; Saturday - special Saturday, per pair, cial for Saturday only, per Saturday, per yard
day only, f' only for -- 'Vfv' - yard t r'

$9.75. .. ' $2.45 814.75
.

- 19c ; --

:

,69c-.- . .j- -
.; 25c . ,

Children's 39c black, A special lot of about 60 Carhartt Overalls in solid Men's Tan Work Shoes One Special ; assortment About 75 pairs of Wom- -
White and Brown Hose in new 50c Neckties, full blue and all sizes, r $3.00, with good soles and uppers, of about 50 pairs of Ladies' en's, Misses' ' and Boys'
air sizes, on sale Saturday lengths, pretty , colors, Sat- - , values, on sale ' Saturday , ' $3.50 values, on sale special English Walking Shoes in ' Shoes, worth-fro- m $2.50 to
only 3 pairs for '

" '

' urday only, ' - only for,
1

--'s Saturday for, all sizes, $5.00 values, Spe-- $3.50 on Sale, Special Sat--
V - 1 cial" Saturday, urday at,

$1.00 39c $2.75;-- - .$2.98 $3.98 $1.98
. 1 I m ii n, I'M.. i..J .... A". '"'. '. J . 11 ' ..' .
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